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BECOMING "HARD" NOT NECESSARY
FOR SUCCESS IN BUSINESS LIFE

A Girl May Retain Her Finer Feminine Qualities
Without Sacrificing Her Independence The

Worker Who Needs Constant Supervision
;A MAN was talking of the nttltuilo of I VVVGtteS
' It as hts belief that too often a girl,

priding herself on her growing Indepen-
dence, In reality becomes "hard" and
unfortunately I bcllcvo this to be truo.
So many have tho rn.stn.kcn Idea that
being truly Independent Involves a shed- -

, ding of tho finer womnnly lnstlncti and
an adoption of a mascullno aggressive-
ness and Indifference- - to the amenities of
dally Intercourse with one's fellows.

A girl who enters on n buslnoss career
cannot expect to hold rigidly to the
manners of tho drawing room, but she
can maintain a certain reservo and not lose
out thereby in efficiency or personal popu-
larity.

. 'women bcllovp that to gain
"atmosphere," whatever that elusive

quality Is, they must drop nil of tho
polltoncsses to which they may havo been
accustomed, must become a Jolly good
fellow and drink and smoke with tho best
of them. Otherwise, they may bo called
prudes, tho men may think them "su-

perior." 'Without attempting to moralize?
on tho subject, a woman rnimot "hit tho
high spots" continually without becoming
hardened in looks and In manner.

No surer indication of tho placidity or
tho hectic excitement of a girl's life can
bo found than In her face. Go over tho
list of your acquaintances and see
whether this Is not tho case!

TTTHETHER or not you need constnnt
' supervision will decldo your ultimate

success or failure In business; for there
are always these two kinds of workers.
Tho girl who takes very good caro not to
be in the office one minute beforo tho ap-

pointed time and who leaves when the
hands point to C Is usually tho girl who
during summer days, when office disci-
pline Is lax and the boss is away, will
come sauntering In at D:15, tnko an extra

.fifteen minutes ut tho lunch hour and
leave a few minutes earlier nt night than
Is her wont when watchful eyes are on
her. Unless she marriiN, and It Isn't
her fault If sho doesn't, shu will more
than probably bo found holding down Just

be
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THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Letters questions submitted to this department must be written on side ofte onlu ami signed tht name of the writer. Special queries liko those

invited. It is understood that does not indorse sentiment
All for this should be addressed as follows: THE

WOMAN'S Evening Lcdocr. Pa.

1. How
top?

INQUIRIES
can cmt lw nicely brownwl on

t. What Is the best war to clean an sink?

S. How can a sink which la roatril nlth
rrrate be easllx

ANSWERS YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES
1. To remote trass stains white llannel

trousers dissolve one cupful washing soda in
two rupfuls water, hent the solution, make n

ads of naphtha sojp, immerse the stain and
rub gently. Ammonia nnd water or alcohol are
also good it the stains ore fresh.

S. A paste of moUsses and flour wilt remove
grass stains from colored fabric without of
feeling the color.

3. Fresh powdered mustard, followed by cold
water, ullonlng It to stand, then rinsing with
clear water, will elleetujltj' remold the odor of
Iodoform, Irhtlool or valerian from
bottles.

To Clean Old Tapestry
To Editor of Woman's Vaae:

Dear Madam Can you please tell me the best
way to dean an old tapestry without Injuring
the surface In the leant" (Mrs.) II. J.

The Scientific of
Formulas is authority for tho following
method' Dissolve a bar of soap In one gal-
lon of boiling water; when cold, put one
quart of this dissolved soap In one gallon
of cold water. Have ready at hand some
pieces of soft flannel, a soft brush, a piece
of wash leather and some clean, hheets.
First well brush with a haid, long-haire- d

clothesbrush, taking care to remove all the
dust from the corners, for this purpose It Is
better to use a small pointed brush and a
pair of bellows. If the tapestry Is on the
wall begin to 'clean It at the top, but do not
clean more thanmo square jard at a time.
Dip a piece of flannel Into the liquor,
squeeze it out gently and rub it well Into
tho tapestry to make a lather, brushing with
a soft brush. Then wring the llannel out tn
the soap liquor, dry the kquaro with the
soapy llannel and the waih leather, then
dry with the sheets. The tapestry must on
no account be rinsed, but must bo dried with
the soap In It. Dissolve four ounces of
tartaric acid In one pint, of boiling water
and put it into a pan containing two gallons
of cold water. Dip a clean sponge Into thli
acid water, squeeze It, then well rub it Into
the spot you havo just cleaned and dried.
When this is done It must again be well
dried with the sheets. Proceed thus, a yard
nt a time, until the whole tapestry Is
cleaned. As often as the soapy solution
becomes dirty It must be replaced with
clean. When tho whole surface has been
cleaned take a lump of pipeclay and rub
Into it, then brush with a clean clothes
brush (not hard). This last process takes
out the soap and spirits, also brightens
the colors. If in cool weather keep the
room fairly warm while you are doing this
cleaning.

Renovating Black Silk
To th Editor o Woman't Pane:

Dear Madam Please publish direction! for
cleaning a faded black silk dress. O. R. C.

The French process is to use a weak so-

lution of colTee water. Restore the luster
by careful rubbing with a Eoft silk hand-
kerchief and do not wet the silk too much.

Proper Cleaning of Jewelry
To the Editor of 'Woman' Page:

Madam How can Jewelry be cleaned?
I.

Most Jewelry can be effectually cleaned
by washing with and warm water,
rinsing in cold water, dipping In spirits of
any kind and drying in boxwood Bawdust.
Pearls require a special treatment, as do
come other stones.

Employment for Thlrteen-Year-OI- d

8. M. W. A representative of the firm
mentioned your letter Informs me It will
not under any circumstances employ thirteen-

-year-old girls.

Dry Cleaning Angora Sweater
To th Editor ef Woman' Page:
Dr Madam Can. white angora sweater

fcknel with flour MILDRED T
Clean with Ary flour mixed with a little

salt Jlub' In thoroughly. Jet, it remain the
yreatt? M-r- c pi a nay. nu wi "'"i !
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While motoring, this veil is to he
slipped nround to the front jtlwny
keeping it under tho band. After
the ride, or when stopping for
luncheon or tea at tho country
club, it is to bo pulled around to
tho back apain as shown in the

illustration.

as unimportant a Job until tho end of her
days.

there la tho girl who must
followed up constantly lest sho forget

some important detail her work. Sho
means well, but has not sufficient concen-

tration or does not take her work serious-
ly enough to amount to anything.

And, curiously enough, the world seems
to be full of these two types. The third,
the girl who works earnestly and faith-
fully and Is not afraid to let tho boss sco

her leave beforo tho closing hour If sho
Is obliged to attend to something, but who
always has a balance of overtlmo on her
side, will, if sho possesses brains, be
found In an executive position herself
some '.day dliecting the comings and
goings of other girls.

and one
paper xtith otven

melow are the editor necessarily the
erpresstd. communications department
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1. In It necessary to wear n lint to tin eTe-ni-

ueduine?

2. What kind of gown should tic worn nt an
wedding. In the toun regulated by the

wearing: of u hat?
3. What Is meant br n curllne fluid for the

hair? How Is It applied?

TO

Dear

soap

1. In serving soup at dinner the soup plates
should not be filled to the top.

S. V tablespoon or a special-sire- d spoon
shaped like a" tablespoon, but halfua between
It and n teaspoon, should be protlded for saup.
A bouillon spoon Is only used with bouillon
cups,

S. The dinner napkin should be folded over
once and placed to the left or nt the top nf the
roer. If desired, a plwe of bread Is pined
the folds.

Shopping Made Less Fatiguing
To the Editor of ll'oman'a Page:

Dear Madam t have often wondered whymore women do not adopt the little si heme
which I havo found so helpful when shopping.

On one of my calllnir cards I write my streetana number very plainly, and use It wheneverI wish to have ri article delivered. It saves
time and much fnnoyance. All around mo I
hear ladles repeating their names, streets andnumbers air .tin and again, and If the name la apeculiar one It Is very often necessary to spell
it tor the aales person.

I make my purchase, then hand my card task-ing for Its return) to the one who has servedme. and am almost always repaid by a smileof relief and satisfaction.
If this plan would be adopted universally. Itseems to me, It would greatly facilitate businessIn the large department stores and at the Fumetime conserve the time and enemy of theshopper.
I am sure It has transformed shopping Into

P'eai-ur- for tre and I wouM liko to have otherstest Its efficiency. (Mrs.p ono. K. It,
As you suggest, Mrs. It., thin does con-

siderably lessen the strain of Rhoimlng.
Many of the shops also supply their custom-
ers having accounts with them with printed
slips containing their names and addresser..
men wnen maKing a purchase one of these
Blips can be torn off, thus saving consider-
able time,

"Bread-and-Rutte- Letter
To the Editor of Tt'omaa'g Page:

Dear Madam I expect to pay a visit tn
friends. Is It correct to write them a letterwhen I return, nnd will you kindly tell me howto word such a letter' A. U. K.

Uy all means write to your hostess within
two or three days after your return home.
Just write an easy chatty letter about
things In general. Be suro to tell your
hostesi how much you enjoyed visiting her.
Without knowing the degree of friendship
existing between you and the persons w horn
you are to visit, it is impossible to outline
such a letter.

Engagement Not Announced
To the Editor of It'oman's Pane:

Dear Madam I am a young girl of eighteen
and my engagement Is understood but has not
been announced. Will you be so kind as to let
me know through the Woman's Exchange when
it should be announced. Ain I supposed to give
a ring to the young man also, and what style
should it boT PEOaY.

Your engagement can be announced at
any time. Your parents should make the
announcement They can do so through the
newspapers, and you should also write notes
to several of your most Intimate friends
telling them of your happiness. You are
not supposed to give the young man a ring,
although you can do so If you like.

Letter of Congratulation
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear MadamWhat sort of a letter should
I write to a friend who has written to tell
me of her engagement? CARRIE.

Write a little Informal note, saying:
My dear : It was very nice of you to

tell me of your engagement to Mr.
before It Ts announced tn the papers, and
I appreciate your friendship In the matter
so much. I hope you will be very happy.
Mr. Is greatly to be congratulated.
Do bring him to see me some time, as I
shall be anxious to meet the man you care
for. CARRIE.

Gray Wool Instead of Blue
To the Editor of Woman'i Page!

Dear Madam In answer to some one's In-

quiry regarding the requirements for knitted
mufflers, wristlets, etc.. last week you stated
blue wool was to be used for the mufflers. This
has been changed, the Government specifica-
tions now calling for. only gray wool, on ac-
count of the dye conditions. M. B. T.

I am grateful to you for calling atten-
tion to this change. The Information I
gave was obtained from the Manual of Vo-
luntary Mi, Issued by the Navy League at
Washington, D-,- ro 1 naturally suppoted
itjto be correct , ' r '

POLYGAMY MAY BE LEGITIMATIZED
AF'TER THE WAR, DR. EARL BARNES HINTS

"Every Middle -- Aged
Unmarried Woman Is
a Tragedy," Famous
Feminist Says

Uy 1.1'LISS
T7tVi:nV middle-age- unman led wnn.au
J-

-J g a tragedy. Uvery middle-age- un

married man, for that matter, Is n. tragndv
for. after all. you can't Kft awav fr m
biology The war and all this tnlk of r.
populating tho nations after It H prm f
of that."

Karl JJarnes. Philadelphia vtrlter and lc
turer, who belongs to that small class nf
men tho feminists" who seem to really
understand the modern woman nnd the try-
ing time she ts experiencing In bridging
the gap leading from serfdom to the new
fredom. spoke.

His big boiibO out on Chestnut street was
disarrayed for tho summer exodus. Trunks
yawned He was n. busy man, extraordi-
narily busy with the work of getting his
family out of town beforo the torrid weather
overtook them. But I had touched him on
his favorlto topic, tho topic that bo lectures
and writes hooks nnd articles about,
"woman " ami so when I murmured about
Interviewing him on "woman's tclatlon to
the war, and tho pay envelope and withal
man," he consented amiably to drop every-
thing for a half hour or so.

"Tho troublo with the woman of today
Is," he said, linking down on tho divan In
his study, "that although sho is Intellectu-
ally Independent nnd partially so economi-
cally she Is not yet soclnlly so. That Is tho
reason for the tragedies you see, the un-

married women of forty or forty-fiv- e whose
lives arc done from the biological point of
view

"It Is a significant fact," ho continued,
"that although there la a surplus of 2.000.-00- 0

men in the United States, thero are al-

ways more women than men In the big
cities. Why Is this? Because, despite the
fact that wo are accustomed to thinking of
the sons of the house as faring forth from
their country and small-tow- n homes, It is
the daughters who really do this today.

"In the first place, If there Is a question of
who shall havo the education in a family.

LIVING BILLY
By

powerful, humnn document, written In the nf letters
young mother n one of most gripping lltrrnry

the century.

XX
Pear Kate:

I am worried to death. I don't know

what to do and my hand don't seem to

get well. I haven't got n cent to my name,

I owe Mrs Smith six weeks' board money

for Billy, and I havo been eating oft her
for three weeks. Sho cant auoiu iu
me, and every mouthful I take chokes me. I

know they are hard up, cause I caught
her crying tho other day. Her husband
Is awful nice, but bo nln't got much sense
and his business In life Is teaching not
trying to raise vegetables. Sho says she
won't hear of me going back to dancing,
but I don't see what else I can do. My

hand don't affect my feet. I was over town
tho other day nnd saw my old dancing part-
ner, Fred Keeney. Ho said wo can get n
job at the Cafe Boulevard and I am crazy
to try It.

Yet If I could work, I would cut the whole
thing out, cause Mrs. Smith Is right when
she hays that dancing ain't bad, just tho
bum crowd you have got to go with. And I
nm up against more than most of tho
girls, cause nearly all of them have homes,
hut nvervbodv seems to know or finds out
mighty tnat I nm your sister,
ain't up to me then to go In for the heavy
respectable. Gee, Kate, you nave got. a

! You must havo had a lot of news-
paper advertising. Nobody ever Bays I nm
Nan Lane, they Just say I am Kate Lane's
sister. Then they look at me as If I was
going to take a bite out .of them. That Is
why It Is more comfortable for me to keep
with tho old crowd, cause they don't throw
a nt every time your name Is mentioned.

Oh. I am sure distracted. I've walked the
floor nights till I wore a path In the carpet.
What with my hand aching and me wonder-
ing what In the world I ought to do, I can't
sleep. I go out In the afternoon and lie
down In the woods, and If I know something
to pray to I would sure get right dttvn on
my knees and ask It to tell me which way to

Mrs. Smith cries every time I Bpeak of the
dancing, hut I can't live on charity for the
rest of my life, and I am pestered to death
for money. When I was coming out of
Kellev'a tho other day I saw father, and, bf
course, he give me a He never shows
up unless he wants sometnmg. Oh, I hate
him, Kate. When I saw his old eyes
I Just turned sick. Every time I see him I
think of the kicks and the cuffs we kids got
whenever he come round, which, thank
goodness, wasn't often. Do you remember
how happy we was when we went down to
court and heard him get that seven years'
stretch?

That waB tho finest present the Judge
could give us, and when we got back to the
room I remember wo Just nugged each other
and danced round and round and made up
a with the chorus, "Pa' got sevtyi
years j we ain't glad, oh, You gave a
party that night, and we nlmjst got pulled
- . . .. I. V MsnnilAia tta VMM thailor peing bq nojoy, I ,
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DR. EARL BARNES

our piesent-da- v chlvalrv demands that It be
the girl who gi'ts it The boy to work
Tho girl goes to high normal school.
I.ventually she comes to the city. She Is a
teacher or a librarian nd because women
havo virtually monopolized these profes-
sions they nro among tho lowest paid For
$1000 a year you can got a male teacher of
just ordinary ability," ho Interpolated, "but
for the money you can get n $2000
girl who has an A. II. degreo and has trav
eled abroad.

"Tho girl goes to the city; the boy.tays
back on the farm. Tho glil comes baik for
her vacation, because, perforce, she has to
Sho has been living a boarding-hous- e ex-

istence while away ; sho lias not grown into
a new social Fet Kven If Is a sten-
ographer, In tho majority of cases the
young men whom sho meets know her only
on a business basis; they havo their own

set which they have giown up with
in their homes She Is out of It nil. Hut
when she gets back to tho farm or tho
small town tho thin veneer of culture that
she. has acquired Is (irrntched. She wants
to talk about the "Paerlo Queen" ; the
young men who call prefer discussing tho
latest movlo queen. Sho Is out of her own
stratum and has not found nnother.

UP TO
ELIZABETH COOPER
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could have been to have seen anything In
him. You must bo something like her,
cause you' stick to Jim - J you know what
1 think of him. I suppose being married to
a man does something to a woman, becauso
I know a lot of nice women that stick to

bums because the- - are
married to them. As for me, I don't suppose

MmOOBSWt :sj

over will bo married, causo none of tho
crowd know now for mine and don't
have much chanco to meet tho Henry Van
Dykes or tho John T. Wanamakers.

Well, this ain't telling mo what to do.
What will doV am near crazy. Well
I can always go to bed good night.

NAN.
(Coprleht All rights reserved.)
(continfi:d tomorrow)

Mann & Dilks
1102 CHESTNUT ST.

Tyrol Wool

Ladies' &? Misses'

Tailored
Suits

23.75 24.75 27.75

Models and colors that aro here
exclusively. Style. Durability,
Economy, Satisfaction.
TWitfe Suits that do not wrinkle

or mugs.
Black Suits for mourning pur-

poses.'

Also

Top Street and
Motor Coats

Mann & Dilks
1102 CHESTNUT ST.
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Biological Waste De-

plored Women Intel-
lectually But Not So-

cially Independent
At twenty-liv- e she is young and Is Im-

pressed with tho Importance of the pay
envelope she thinks she holds the key of
life At thirty sho Is still content; at
thirtv-llv- o she is beginning to nsk what Is
tho meaning of It all and what she Is
working for; at foity sho is downright
worried and at forty-fiv- e you havo the
tragedy a biological waste. She Is un-
married and every unmarried middle-age- d

person is a tragedy."
it seemed a fearsome picture.
"What Is the answer? ' I asked.
"Get rid of the girl grafter In the first

place," he replied. "She Is the girl who
grafts on the old regime who Is not en-

tirely and therefore ruins
the market for women who must bo wholly
Independent, and for men who must compete
with woman labor.

"Women are not playing fair; they are
playing In two camps, and woman's eco-
nomic position will never bo firmly estab-
lished until this typo tho girl grafter Is
wiped out."

"But perhaps It will not be the pay
envelope, but a paucity of men, after the
war, that will bo responsible for the un

?

married woman," I argued.
"Wo will have new laws and new Ideas

then, perhaps," Doctor Barnes said, "to
meet the new situation. It Is quite possible
that polygamy will be legitimatized by that
time. A member of Parliament who vis-
ited me here the otUer day told me amazing
things that are happening In Kngland about
tho breaking down of tho old social preju-
dices, such as pensioning the unmarried
mother, accepting her nnd providing for
her rather than Ignoring her."

When I advanced tho theory that Shaw,
who wrote somewhere that the majority
of women would prefer a tenth-rat- e Inter-
est In a first-rat- e man to a wholo Interest
In a tenth-rat- e man, knew not whereof he
spoke, Doctor Barnes' blue eyes twinkled.

"Tho women of Utah aro the least Jeal-
ous of all women." he said, "and I am sure
that each ono of Brlgham Young's wives
thought that she was the favorite!

"But at any rate," ho continued seriously,
"I am not one of those who believe that
this war will do everything for women. On
tho contrary, I believe that the day peace
is declared she will, In England, at least,
slip back Into her old position. The mu-
nitions factories will close the day peace
Is declared. Industries nnd business and
professions In general will bo disorganized.
There will be fewer Jobs. The well men
who return will be the heroes; they will
get them. The 111 men, tho lame, the halt,
the blind, they will havo to be cared for.
This Is women's work It will bo the wom-
an's nature to want to step Into her role
of nurse nnd caretaker. ' But It Is unstand-nidlzc- d

work; work that Is not paid for.
And there you have the woman back again
on the old basis."

Despite the fact that he pursues the
woman question with a pessimistic per-
sistence and relentless logic, Doctor Barnes
has always been "for us." He wants us to
havo every ndvantage, but he Is not blinded
by us, and talking to him you get the

that should we not put our ad-
vantages to good advantage, no one would
be more keenly nware of our defection than
this Impartial feminist.

lit
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THE GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
By JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG, M. D., LL. D.

n niuiorr to health questions, Doctor Kellogg tn tht fpacf jeffl (tally pive advice on prtvextt.
medMne.butln no caee he take Che rukot making dlagnoie, of or pracribinatmai'

mentt reautrina surgical treatment or druoi. ouiMllon. tclll be vromptli an.
tweredtru personal Mien to inquirer tcho Inclnai damped envelope lor reply.

The Foundation of Good Health
health Is a quadruped. It has four

GOOD water, exercise and fresh nlr.

The diet should bo varied,
and but not

ovcrattractlvc Most persons cat too much,
If they cut their food down one-ha- lf they
would bo much better off. It Is not the
amount wo eat, but what wo do with what
wo eat that Is of consequence. Variety
should bo attained by changes from ono

moal to nnother, rather than by a multi-

tude of dishes nt each meal. A wilderness
of attractions is likely to lead tho average
mortal to a lino of nctlon that is ruinous.

Spices nnd other stimulating accessories
also tend to luro ono Into the same deadly
snare. An appetite that has to bo Incited
to action by stimulants or an array of fino
dishes needB n vacation, needs rest, needs
a courso of treatment, In which starvation
Is tho chief factor.

It Is a foolish notion many persons havo
that they ought to cat at conventional in-

tervals whether they dcBlre to or not. Food
is poison to a system that loathes It or Is
Indifferent to It An appetite Is not natural
unless plain whole-me- bread nnd butter
or plain bread without butter tastes dell-clou- s.

Starvation Is one of the. very best
remedies for n largo class of human ail-

ments. It enables the cllmlnatlvo organs
to catch up, rests the overworked stomach
and refreshes the whole system Absoluto
starvation Is not neevssary. A diet consist-
ing of fruits, bran, lettuce, celery nnd sim-

ilar coarse things, avoiding fats and pro-

tein, taking chiefly uncooked fruits, will
change the Intestinal flora and eliminate
tho mischievous germs

Two meals n day are better than three
for those not engaged In hard labor.

Water Is the great solvent nnd purifier of
the body A cold bath followed by a
vigorous rub Is tho best of tonics, nnd n
hot bath Is the most marvelous of all
poultices for the relief of Internal con-
gestion.

Such exercise, as walking, running, row-
ing, wheeling, chopping, playing, mountain-climbin-

skating, gardening, punching the
bag anything that stimulates the lungs
and heart to vigorous action Is of benefit.

Uxerclse should bo earnest nnd whole-soule- d

something that will set the ma-
chinery spinning nnd leave the body vigor-
ous and dynamic Outdoor exercises arc
by far the best. But Indoor exercises nre
Immensely superior to none at all It Is
not necessary to have a lot of apparatus.
It Is not necessary to havo a real pig-
skin in order to punch the bag nor a race-
course in order to run. If you nre leally
In earnest about It, you can punch (meta-
phorically') a spot on the wall punch nt
It and run while remaining In tho same
place.

Tomorroufs War Menu
BREAKFAST

Banana Sliced on Uncooked Wheat Biscuit.
With Milk or Cream

Toast

Rolls

Cheese Omelet

LUNCHnON
Cucumber Salad

Tea

'Coffee

Honey

' DINNER
Clear Soup

Stuffed Beef Heart
Mashed Turnips Cold Slaw

Pineapple on Sponge Cake
Coffee

5"g5 l 1

No person can bo permanently well wut,out fresh nlr. Kven the poor birdsmonkeys die of consumption after a imuwhile when they nre shut up In the devIzcd ntmnanhnto nf ..- - i..T tat
menageries. A plentiful supply rf? f.a"
air Is a normnl necessity of every anlm.iOpen tho windows nnd let It Innight. Stop a minute between cxerr?.?
numbers and walk around a little, drlnkinl
n great deep lungfuls of luscious oiy,,

How luxurious, simply to breathe Ttho air Is fresh and pure nnd cool gol.
far into the uttermost cells of the lungs?

Food Drunk
I have a dull ferllnv In , 1. t

think or write ns I used to do Vk"". c.otcauso of It T ...,, IB ,.
r, 1 M.. o.

No doubtftho causo Is chronic toxemiaThe brain Is saturated with poisons th,,should bo eliminated. It may be your
kidneys and thyrol.V eland nr. ,.. "w!
because you uso tea, coffee, tobaccd i,:meat. You nro In a state nf intoxlcnibS! U
ah these poison germs nre worn out so tilpoisons accumulate In the glands and In k!
blood nnd causo a state of u,tn.i..i
Thousands of people nro going about foodj
drunk becauso of the decomposition of . 1

"" iu....i.inn in ioou wnicn they havseaten which the system cannot combat.

Prunes
Are prunes nutritious? t, y. R

Prunes nro among the most nutritious of
foods. They contain nbout 10 or 12 nrcent of nutrient material.

Deflected Septum
Should h deflected septum In a child s no v..operand upon beforo ho N full grown

J J. D,
Yes, Indeed, It may not he necessary for

tno septum to no removed, however Pn--.

.me.-- , tv. ,w a.i.iiKi.i.t.-iiu- wiwiout the
removal by operation.

Neurosis and Neuritis
What Is the difference between neuroMineuritis? v i;' .""
Neurosis la a nervous disease or state- -

iiuuiiim - .in iiii.iiiiiM,iiu ut a nerve.
Neuritis Is n neurosis but a neurosis Is netnecessarily a neuritis
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r To Close Out

0 All Oui Fancy Lined

IBolivia Cloth Coats
R In all the reason's desirable I

Were Up to $85 I

w&J;39,5c )Jm

Water Heaters
Sold On Easy
Payment Plan

You want hot water this
summer.

You don't want to keep up
an expensive, hot coal fire to
get it.

Buy a Gas Water Heater now.
Enjoy its comfort and conven-
ience while paying for it.

Price Connected $17.00

Pay $1.50 at time of purchase
and $1.50 per month for ten

55H

J222TOnutStreet

months, and a final
payment of 50c.

5 off if bought for
cash.

Visit any of our
stores or send postal or
'phone for our repre-
sentative to call.

THE UNITED GAS

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

iija.'w4& V

1


